RULES
8th FÊTE DE L’ESTAMPE: 26th May, 2020
Online registration until 5th April, 2020 to guarantee inclusion in the edited program

La Fête de l'estampe
Since 2013, Manifestampe, the French printmakers’ federation, organizes the annual “Fête de l’estampe”
(Printmaking festival). Next edition will take place in May 2020.
Over the years, the success of this festival has made it an unmissable event in the cultural calendar. La Fête
de l’estampe provides a festive opportunity for many to discover this rich art that includes lithography,
engraving, serigraphy, artists’ books and even digital prints. Exhibitions, outdoor studios, training sessions,
open studios, conferences, performances, auctions, giant prints,… are organised in many regions around
May 26th, 2020, for one day, or longer in some areas.
Where?
Anywhere : in artists’ studios, art galleries, in the street, in libraries, gardens, museums, schools, art schools
… all initiatives are welcome.
When?
On Tuesday, May 26th, 2020. Events may also be organised to last several days or weeks, providing it is
open at least one day between the date of 15th and the 31st May, 2020.
Who?
La Fête de l’estampe is dedicated to anyone involved in printmaking: artists, engravers, lithographers,
serigraphers, museums, printers, gallery owners, collectors, artists’ associations…
How?
Alone or as part of a group, organisers create their own event as they wish, choosing the venue and opening
hours, and taking responsibility for advertising and contacting the media.
How to register?
Online registration only on the dedicated website www.fetedelestampe.fr . Special form for a European event
outside France: register now On this website, all events will be listed for each region and each country.
The events must be related to printmaking.
Entry fees: 20 euros (payment online) or 45 euros if you require an invoice. If you are a member of
Manifestampe, the fees are 15 € instead of 20 €. Entry fees are not refundable. The event will be published
online once payment has been made and the registration validated.
« Manifestampe » and « Fête de l’estampe » logos will be inserted on communication documents about each
event. Organisers are responsible for the information about their event. By providing this information,
organisers authorise Manifestampe to publish this information on its websites for publicity purposes.
Organisers furthermore authorise the use of photographs from their events for publicity purposes related to
"Fête de l'estampe". If an organiser cancels an event, Manifestampe will not be held responsible. With regard
to the visuals you send us: posters, exhibitions, works… do not forget to obtain the agreement of the people
present on the pictures and especially to send us at the same time as the visuals, the photo credits for each
photograph, it is your responsibility. Sending these documents means that you authorize Manifestampe to
freely use and distribute these visual documents related to the proposed events
Fees
Entry fees: 20 euros (payment online) or 45 euros if you require an invoice. If you are a member of
Manifestampe, the fees are 15 €. Entry fees are not refundable.
The event will be published online once payment has been made and registration validated.
Communication
Manifestampe promotes the events on its dedicated website www.fetedelestampe.fr . Organisers are
responsible for promoting their events in the regions where their events are to be held.
In early May, each organiser will receive posters, flyers and a printed list of the events as well as stickers for
the communication.
Organisers are responsible for the accuracy of the information provided in the application form. Manifestampe
reserves the right to share this information as well as any photographs from the events organised.
The Manifestampe and Fête de l’estampe logos are registered trademarks. They must be printed on the
documents related to each event.
Contacts
Fête de l’estampe :
Website: http://fetedelestampe.fr - Email: fetedelestampe@manifestampe.org
Manifestampe - Fédération nationale de l'estampe
Head office: 5 rue Pierre Sémard 75009 Paris - France
Site Internet: http://manifestampe.org - Courriel : contact@manifestampe.org

Register now

